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Chief of II.S. Secret Service

Mill-Winter Meeting Speaker
elude luncheon and banquet
meetings, and election of Sher-
iffs Association officers for
1962.

Sheriff Carson said invita-
tions will be sent to the Gov-
ernor, cabinet, legislators and
other top state, county and city
officials.

"Every effort will be put
forth, " he added, "to make this
one of the outstanding confer-
ences in the history of the
Sheriffs Association. "

JACKSONVILLE —James J.
Rowley, chief of the U.S. Se-
cret Service will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Annual
Mid-Winter Conference of the
Florida Sheriffs Association
which will be held here, Jan-
uary 24, 25 and 26, 1962.

Monroe County Sheriff John
Spottswood, chairman of the
Florida Sheriffs Association
board of directors, invited Row-
ley to speak at the Conference
and received an acceptance. He
is a long time personal friend
of the Secret Service head.

The Mid-Winter Conference
will be held in the Roosevelt
Hotel with Duval County Sher-
iff Dale Carson as the official
host. Association President
James W. Turner, Sheriff of
Levy County, will preside.

A major portion of the tluee-
day meeting will be devoted to
technical sessions covering var-
ious phases of law enforcement
work.

Other highlights will in-

Sheriff Dune's

Against Jailing

Mental Patients
TITUSVILLE —B r e v a r d

County Sheriff James W. Dunn
has added his voice to the
clamor against housing mental
patients in Florida's county
jails.

In most counties, patients
who are awaiting admission to
mental hospitals and whose
condition requires confinemen
are held in the county jails
temporarily and their jail stay
can run as long as a month or
six weeks although they are not
criminals and have not violated
any law.

Sheriff Dunn is opposed to
this practice and has asked the
county commissioners to give
serious thought to providing
hospital facilities for mental
patients.

The commissioners have asked
county health officials to con-
fer with state officials to see
what can be done about the
problem.

Housing mental patients in
county jails has long been op-
posed by members of the Flor-
ida Sheriffs Association and the
National Sheriffs Association.

SANFORD —THE HEW AHD THE OLD—The new Seminole County Jail, one of the most modern and best
equipped in the state, offers a sharp contrast to the antiquated old jail pictured below it. Sheriff J. L. Hobby
recently transferred his department to the new holf-miluon-dollar building which was formally dedicated on
October 8'I. The picture at rloht shows Pete Runs (seated), Lib Methvln and Anne Tyner, women deputies,
in the new Sheriff's Department office. (Photos courtesy Florida Times-Union. )

Man Charged With
Raping 3-Year-Old

CHIPLEY —Sheriff George
Watts charged a 43-year-old
Niceviile man with raping a
three-year-old girl.

The man allegedly assaulted
the little girl while her parents
were asleep in their car. She
was admitted to a hospital for
treatment of injuries.

Moclern New Jail in Park Setting
BRADENTON —Sheriff Ken

Quite a Change for Sheriff Hohhy
assignments "didn't cost the
taxpayers of Manatee Coun-
ty one penny. "

The 1947 Stinson was pur-
chased for S2,900 by mem-
bers of the Sheriff's Posse
and presented to the Sher-
iff's Department. Posse mem-
bers made the down payment
arid are planning various
fund raising projects to fin-
ish paying for it.

"The only expense to my
department, " said Gross, "is
the gas, oil and mainte-
nance, and a nominal charge
for a tiedown at the Sara-
sota-Bradenton airport. "

By ROY MKLS
SANFORD —Seminole County

Sheriff J. L. Hobby has moved
into a new $500,000 jail and ad-
ministrative office in a park set-
ting overlooking Lake Monroe.

The new plant is quite a con-
trast from the former jail which
for several years was termed by
state prison inspectors as being
obsolete and inadequate.

Circuit Judge Volie Williams
Jr., dedicating the new jail, said
it is toys in the state in coun-
ties of comparable size. He
praised efforts of Hobby and
two county comnissions which
made it possible.

Judge Williams referred to
the old facility as a "Black Hole
of Calcutta" where it had been
necessary at times to sleep 20
prisoners on the floor.

100 Prisoner Capacity
"We are thankful, " Williams

said, "that we will now have
facilities for the mental cases
and separation of juveniles
from the habitual criminal and
the 'drunk tank' "

Seminole County juvenile
prisoners had been boarded in
Brevard and Lake counties for
about a year.

The two-story building, lo-
cated just north of the court-
house, will accommodate 100
prisoners as it is furnished.
Provisions have been made for
the addition of two more floors
of cell blocks when needed.

The main entrance leads to
the administrative oflice and
radio room. Hobby's offlce and

that of his administrative
assistant, Jim Singletary, are
in the south wing.

Thursby Visits
An interested visitor to the

new jail recently was Volusia
County Sheriff Rodney Thurs-
by. His fight fo'r a new jail has
been stalled for two years by a
county seat relocation effort.

The county commission has
traded the old Seminole jail
building to the City of Sanford
for a fiv-acre clay pit. The city
plans to use the upper floor as
an auxiliary cellblock with
departmental offlces on the
ground floor.

Spanish Taught
At Police School

FORT PIERCE —"Po 1 i c e
Spanish" is one of the courses
offered at a Police School spon-
sored here by Indian River
Junior College.

Practical knowledge of Span-
ish is becoming increasingly
more important in this area
due to the influx of Cubans
and other Latins.

miles from shore.
"That airplane was the pret-

tiest sight I have ever seen, "
Tomberlin saig, .after he was
rescued.

I

two boats operated by Herman
Burnett and Herman Turner.

Tomberlin said he had en-
gine trouble late in the after-
noon and drifted all night. At

BRADEN TON —Sheriff J.
Kenneth Cross received a re-
port at 10 P.M. , Nov. 4, that
George E. Tomberlin, executive
vice president of the Manatee
National Bank of Bradenton,
had failed to return on sched-
ule from a cruise on the Culf
of Mexico.

The Sheriff immediately
formed search parties com-
posed of deputies, posse mem-
bers and private citizens. These
sear chers combed the Guli'
waters all night to no avail.

Not long after sun-up the
next morning Sheriff Cross,
Chief Deputy Clyde Gill and
Deputy Sheriff Marlen Ha ger
took oif from the Bradenton-
Sarasota Airport in the Sher-
iff's Department airplane and
flew out over the Gulf.

Within 20 minutes they lo-
cated the missing banker,
adrift in his boat about 20
miles west-southwest of Sara-
sota. The Sherifl' then directed
rescue boats to the scene by
radio and Tomberlin was picked
uy at ayyroximately 9 aJn. by

daybreak he managed to get
the engine started and headed
East into the sun until he ran
out of gas. It was estimated
that he had drifted almost 100

New Kiwanian
TITUSVILLZ —Br e v a r d

County Sheriff James W. Dunn
was inducted as a new member
of the Titusville Kiwanis Club
at a luncheon meeting here
Nov. 7.

emergency on the land, m the a&~
and the newly-acquired Sheriff's

uRADENTOH —AIR, lAND AND SEA—Sheriff Ken Gross is ready for any
and on the sea. Pictured above are one of his patrol cars, his patrol boat
Department airplane.

SheriH's Airplane "Beautiful Sight" to Man Ailrift in Motorboat
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Santa Rosa County Sheriff
nd "Red," two bloodhounds
cate lost children and per-
nt. (Photo courtesy The

MILTON —BREAKING IN BLOODHOUNDS—
Wade Cobb is pictured above with "Fannie" a
he has been breaking in to track fugitives, lo
form other important duties for his departme
Press Ganette, Milton. )

Women in law Enforcement?

Connie Knows What it lakes
KEY WEST—When Kay Ker-

sey, staff writer for the Key
West Citizen, asked Mrs. Henry
(C o n n i e) Weatherford the
most important qualification
for women who want to make
a career in law enforcement
she answered: 'an innate abil-
ity to like all sorts of people
from all walks ofIlife. "

Mrs. Weatherf6rd ought to
know becauye she is a Deputy
Sheriff antf handles the im-
portant triple-threat position
of secretary - bookkeeper-ma-
tron in the Monroe County
Sheriff's Department.

Just being private secretary
to Sheriff John Spottswood, one
of the most progressive and
energetic Sheriffs in the state,
is quite a job. With other
duties added on, it's no wonder
that Mrs. Weatherford can' t
quite squeeze all of her work
into an eight-hour day. She
finds that to .keep up with
things she must arrive early
and leave late.

Although she is an "expect-
ant grandmother" at this writ-
ipg, she still actively partici-
pates in tennis, bowling and
swimming with her two chil-

Hele's ihe Dope

OH, BO~I

I JUST MADE IT.J

Putting Kick in
Cokes Dangerous

WEST PALM BEACH—Sher-
iif P.A.B. Widener is concerned
about the fact that high school
students in this area have been
using "pheno-barb pills" to give
their Cokes an extra "kick."

Explaining the dangers in-
volved in the continued use of
light narcotics and barbitu-
rates, he urged parents and
students to cooperate with him
in controlling sale and use of
these items. NATIONAL SAIrrv COUNClr

dren, and keeps in good physi-
cal trim.

Women inmates at the coun-
ty jail would be wise not to
tangle with her, Staff Writer
Kersey warned. Then she went
on to discuss the youngsters
and adults who "just walk in
to discuss their problems"
with Mrs. Weatherford.

"There is no question but
that this woman listens com-
passionately and tries to help
solve their difficulties, " the
writer added.

This is th
type who pl
of the road
cused of b
looks hurt
"Who me?

i, stalwart, unpassable
n s himself in the middle
n lowly plods along. Ac-
in a traffic hazard, he
a 4 surprised and says:

'ng 20!"
wp~ only dot

REMIH 6U OF ANYONE?
Everybody got xcited recently when a man

taught a hor e go .to drive a truck in Ken-
tucky.

What's soi big
I
about this? Why shouldn' t

animals drive like people? People have been
driving like animals 'for years.

To prove it the National Safety Council has
prepared a serieE of cartoons titled "Highway
Zoo," one of whicli is reproduced above.

Does thisI cation remind you of anyone?
Yourself maybe? Your Sheriff will tell you that
unsafe driving henits are just plain silly —and
sometimes fatal.
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o s anc oun-
Hews about the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch, a home for needy and worthy
boys the Florida Sheriffs Association is
operatin9 on the Suwannee River, near
Live Oak.

Sarasota County 1'ish Fry Raises $1000 for SheriHS Boys Ranch

SARASOTA —These pictures (reprinted
through the courtesy of the Sarasota Herald-
Tribune) tell the story of a highly successful fish
fry which Sheriff Ross Boyer and his Deputies
held on October 22 for the benefit for the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch.

An annual affair, this year's fry netted $1,000

for the Ranch and topped the financial returns of
the previous two years.

It meant a lot of work, but everyone pitched
in eagerly to make it a big success.

Starting at the left, the pictures show:
(1) Deputy Lonnie Self (left) and former

deputy Harold Wilson cleaning one of the many
mounds of fish.

(2) Deputies Bert Dixon (left) and Harold
Mize presiding over the frying fish and hush
puppies.

(3) Sheriff Boyer (right) lending a hand in
the serving line.

IN MEMORIAM

"rgb

FT. LAUDERDALE —BOYS RANCH DONATION —The Southwinds Mo-
torcycle Club and the Broward County Auto Club (The Drifters) raised
$$50 for the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch when they put on an exhibi-
tion of driving skill. Broward County Sheriff Allen B. Michell (second
from left) and Deputy Sheriff Otto Hettesheimer are pictured above ex-
pressing their appreciation by presenting Boys Ranch Founders Club
certificates to George H. Birge (leff), president of the Southwinds Club;
and Jack Attaway. representing The Drifters.

The following persons have
made contributions to the Flor-
ida SherifFs Boys Ranch Me-
morial Fund:

Sheriff Ed Blackburn, Jr.,
Tampa; in memory of H. B.
Mahlin, Brandon.

Sheriff Ed Blackburn, Jr.,
Tampa; in memory of M. P.
Clark, Plant City.

Mrs. T. T. Daly, Jr., Jeffer-
son Parish, La. ; in memory of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Davis
and George Davis.

Elizabeth and William P.
Harper; in memory of Charles
H. Harper, St. Petersburg.

Sheriff Willis V. McCall, Ta-
vares in memory of Mrs.
Christine C. Kennedy, Mount
Dora.

A. J.Henry, Tallahassee, Mrs.
Susie C. Whitfield, Tallahassee;
in memory of Mrs. Mary C.
Nelson, Clearwater.

Mrs. Susie C. Whitfield, Tal-
lahassee, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Miller, Jr., Tallahassee and A.J.Henry, Tallahassee; in mem-
ory of Marvin H. Collins, Tal-
lahassee.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Sea-
stedt, Largo; in memory of
Gordon Crissman, Osmond, Ne-
braska.

Mrs. Lucille B. Stello, Tal-
lahassee; in memory of James
Richard Jones, Tallahassee.

Vivian M. Crous, Scotia, New
York; in memory of Malcolm
Woodruff.

Sheriff and Mrs. Robert M.
Buckels, Kissimmee; in memory
of A. S. Gilbert, Kissimmee,
and in memory of V. J. Alder-
man, Holly Hill.

Th'e Memorial Fund will per-
petuate the memory of deceased
relatives and friends by provid-
ing the financing for a facility
of permanent significance such
as a Ranch chapel.

s

TALLAHASSEE —FUTURE BARBER—A $600 scholarship donated by
International Barber Colleges, with schools in Miami, Tallahassee and
Tampa, has been awarded to Lloyd deGerald, 17-year-old youth from
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, who plans to make barbering his future
career. He is pictured above (right) at the Tallahassee Barber College
giving a haircut to one of his fellow-students, Tex Taylor, of Blounts-
town. Shown supervising the job is Gary Lanham, president of the col-
lege, who made arrangements for the scholarship. (Staff photo)

TAMPA —LIFETIME MEMBERS—Mr. and Mrs. William Key, of Tampa,
were voted lifetime honorary memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation as a token of appreciation for u large contribution to the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch. They are pictured above receiving lifetime mem-
bership plaques from Hillsborough County Sheriff Ed Blackburn Jr.
(right) .

Auxiliary Raises
Funds for R'anch

MIAMI —Members of Dade
County Sheriff Thomas J.
Kelly's Employees' Auxiliary
raised $100 for the Florida
Sheriff's Boys Ranch through a
benefit card party.

The auxiliary plans to divide
the proceeds into individual
cash Christmas gifts and send
one to each boy enclosed in a
Christmas card.

DeLAN~CHOLARSHIP FUND DONATION —Students at Stetson
University have been making an annuol donation to the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch Scholarship Fund from thei ~ campus charity drive known
as the Green Feather Fund. Sheriff Rodney Thursby is shown accepting
this year's donation of $460 from Julia Mobley, member of the Green
Feather Committee. The Scholarship Fund at the Boys Ranch will be
used to provide college educations for the boys living there. (Daytona
Beach News-Journal photo by Lee Moore. )
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SheriH Ahhett Tops National

Average for Solving (rimes
By DUKE NEWCOME

PANAMA CITY —A tally of
the crimes solved here by
the Bay County Sheriff's De-
partment during the past six
months revealed the local
department far exceeds the
national average.

A report for the six-month
period during which Sheriff
Charlie Abbot has been in of-
fice shows 68 per cent of all
crimes reported have been
solved. The national average
for crimes cleared is approxi-
mately 51 per cent.

In addition to local crimes
cleared, the sheriff's depart-
ment has been either instru-
mental in solving crimes which
occurred in other counties or
has been given full credit for
clearing the cases.

A recent example is two
arrests which cleared three
post office burglaries in neigh-
boring counties.

Besides solving crimes, the
department has been able to
recover a vast amount of stolen
property which was returned to
the original owners. More than
$10,000 in restitution was made
from worthless checks.

Cases handled by the depart-
ment during this period ranged
from murder to vandalism. The
largest number of complaints
came from victims of bad check
passers, the report shows.

The crimes were listed as fol-
lows:

Murders, three, all solved;
Rape, seven, all solved; Armed
Robbery, one, solved; Aggra-
vated Assault, two, both solved;
Assault with intent to murder,
12, all solved; Breaking and
entering, 86, with 47 solved;
Crand Larceny, 40, with 15
solved; petit larceny, 76, with
45 solved; Automobile theft, 13,
with 10 solved; Bad checks, 339
with 204 solved.

All the following cases were
cleared by the department:
prescribing for abortion, 1;
narcotics, 3; extortion, 1;
fondling, 3; bigamy, 1; assault
and battery, 4; vandalism, 4;
suicides, 4; and forgery 4.

Activity in the area of illegal
whiskey was the heaviest of
any comparable period in the
history of Bay County.

Deputies and investigators
sought out and destroyed six
moonshine stills; made 44 cases
involving moonshine; made one
tax-paid whiskey case. In court
the score was: 39 trials which
resulted in 33 convictions; Six
persons acquitted and five cases
pending.

Officers seized 864 bottles of
tax-paid whiskey; approxi-
mately 198 gallons of moon-
shine whiskey; approximately
4,650 gallons of mash; ap-
proximately $4,150 worth of
property; and destroyed ap-
proximately $1,225 worth of
property.

.The report shows 11 vehicles
were seized which were being
used in connection with the
crimes.

Pines paid by the offenders
totaled $6,900 and a total of
time imposed by the judge was
five years and nine months.

In addition, the sheriff's
department participated in sev-
eral cases with the City of
Panama City and Springfiel
which are not reflected in the
report.

The sheriff said he does not
believe the number of crimes
reported during this six-month
period exceed the number re-
ported in similar periods. He
noted that all the crimes
reported to his department are
included in the report.

TALLJQIASSEE —Crun ac-
cidents resulted in 67 casualties
in Florida during the 12-month
period that ended with the
hunting season in February.

Fourteen of these accidents
were fatal, according to the of-
ficial Firearms Casualty Report
by the Florida Game and Presh
Water Fish Commission.

The report, compiled with the
help of Florida Sheriffs, covered
the period between the close of
the hunting season in 1960 and
the close of the season in 1961.

Brightest spot in the picture,
according to Commission Di-
rector A. D. Aldrich, is a re-
duction in accidents involving
juveniles. Twenty-eight of the
casualties were less than 18
years of age and 39 were adults.
A year ago, more than half of
the victims were juveniles.

"We can only assume that
gun-safety education is having
some effect, " Aldrich said. Al-
though there is no compulsory
gun-safety instruction in Flor-
ida at the present time, there
has been a great deal of work
by public-spirited people in be-
half of carefuI' firearms use.
There has been a cqnstant cam-
paign on the part, of outdoor
writers and editois in news-
papers and Magazines as well
as on radio t(nd television. "

Aldrich said that safety edu-
cation classes conducted by vol-
unteer instructors authorized by
the National Rifle Association
must have done a great deal of
good.

"These people work without
pay as a public service, "the di-
rector explained. "Most of the
youngsters instructed have at-
tended courses much briefer
and less comprehensive than
recommended by safety experts.
As a result, they have not been
eligible for N.R.A. safety cards,
and we know that such abbrevi-
ated programs lack unini'orm-
ity. Nevertheless, they must be
doing good."

Shotguns again led rlfies in
the number of accidents, and

most of the injuries were in-
curred at close range. Pistols
caused only four casualties and
there were no airgun injuries.
Small game hunting was re-
sponsible for 29 casualties while
deer hunting, as usual, showed
up as a relatively safe sport with
only five injuries. Supervised
target-shooting was not in-
volved in any accident.

More than half of the injuries
were self-inflicted. Six occur-
red while guns were being
transported in vehicles. Only
two accidents involved an in-
jured person who was out of
sight of the shooter.

Although listed as "while
hunting, " many of the acci-
dents could be more truly at-
tributed to "plinking" rather
than actual hunting. Only 34 of
the 67 accidents occurred while
actually seeking game. The
others occurred during prep-
aration or during transport to
and from the field.

Many of the accidents occur-
red when gun users stumbled or
fell with firearms —or knocked
them down accidentally. How-
ever, only four mishaps were
blamed on faulty mechanisms.

Thirty-seven of the injuries,
more than half the total, were
definitely classified as the result
of "careless handling. "Virtual-
ly all of the mishaps were con-
sidered the result of "border-
line carelessness. "

Vse of a turkey call in thick-
ly-wooded areas appeared to be
a dangerous pastime. Only four
injured hunters were taken for
game —and all of them were
taken for turkeys. At least two
of them had been engaged in
"calling" when they were shot.
Incomplete information indi-
cated a third may have been
calling.

"The report again shows that
carefully supervised shooting
is a very safe sport, " Aldrich
said. "It also indicates gun-
safety'instruction is a big help—but we need a lot more of
it."

Floridn Hunters Shot 61 Humans,

Bagged 14 Daring last Season
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BARTOW—PONIES DONATED TO BOYS RANCH —Polk County Sheriff~
Monroe Brannen is pictured above with one of four ponies donned to
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch by Dr. A. S. Massam, Bartow phy)le(an~
The ponies, a mare and three of her offspring, were valued at, S650I

ST. AUGUSTINE —REAL "HOME BREW"—Sheriff L O. Davis J . (Ief )
and Deputy Sheriffs Jackie Hugas and Willie Capo (right) are IIictureII
above with moonshine still equipment they confiscated wheP they
raided the home of Ray Houston, who was arrested and charg d with
possession of a moonshine still. (Photo by Rupert Chastain. )

GIFT FROM PRISONER —Suwannee County Sheriff Hugh Lewi (I) )
and his son, Wendell Lewis, who is business manager at the Flori a
Sheriff's Boys Ranch, odmire an electric guitar which was ma e bt a
prisoner at Raiford State Prison and donated to the boys at th Ran
In a letter to the prisoner Sheriff Lewis said that although mo y h(r rs
had been spent in making the guitar "this will not compare ith e
hours of comfort and enjoyment which the boys at the Ranch will et
from this very useful gift."

BRADENTON —RECOVERED LOOT—Sheriff Ken Gross (stan ng) Jsnd
Druggist Jim Almond inventory narcotics which were stolen 'from IAI-
mond's Bay Shore Drugs and later recovered by the Sheriff's DeJrartmgnt.
Deputies arrested Alan David Daniels in connection with the robbtry.
(Photo courtesy the Bradenton Herald. )
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Dave Stnrr's

jr. Deputies

Are Top-Notdi
ORLANDO —Sheriff Dave

Starr can be proud of the fine
Junior Deputy Sheriff League
he is sponsoring here.

These teen - age boys are
learning many valuable skills,
participating in wholesome rec-
reational activities and acquir-
ing respect for the law and law
enforcement. The net result will
be better citizens.

The Junior Deputies, now to-
taling 110 in number, are under
the leadership of Deputy Sher-
iff Jim Terry. They receive in-
struction in firearms safety,
marksmanship, traffic control,
fingerprinting, crime photogra-
phy water safety firs aid and
similar subjects.

The Orlando Kiwanis Club
shares sponsorship of the group
with Sheriff Starr. Sam Hop-
kins is chairman of the club's
Junior Deputy Sheriff Commit-
tee.

Plans are being made to or-
ganize a Junior Deputy unit in
Winter Garden with the assist-
ance of the Winter Garden Ro-
tary Club and a unit in Ocoee
with the help of the Chamber
of Commerce.

lanie Norvell

Academy ttrnd
PL PIERCE—C. Lanie Nor-

vell, Chief Deputy of the St.
Lucie County Sherifl"s Depart-
ment, received his graduation
certificate from the PBI Na-
tional Academy, in Washington,
D.C., last month.

He was graduated with 79
fellow peace officers from other
areas of the United States and
became one of 4,100 alumni of
the famous police school.

Diplomas were presented by
Asst. Atty. Gen. Herbert J. Mil-
ler, following ceremonies in
which Secretary of Labor Ar-
thur Goldberg was the featured
speaker.

Jail Santas
TAVARES —Jail bars can' t

keep out the Christmas Spir-
it.

This became evident when,
for the third Christmas Sea-
son in a row, prisoners at
the Lake County Jail began
repairing and reconditiordng
used toys for distribution to
needy and underprivileged
children.

Sherifl' Willis McCall, who
sponsors the project, said
items repaired by the pris-
oners included bicycles, tri-
cycles, wagons, scooters,
trucks, rocking horses, trac-
tors and dolls.

Willis Receives
Ranch Donations

OCALA —Marion County
Sheriff Doug Willis recently re-
ceived a generous donation of
$231.55 from the Ocala Moose
Lodge for the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch.

The Lodge raised the money
at a benefi dance.

Sheriff Willis said he had
also received two checks for
the Ranch from Marion Con-
struction Co. and one from a
circus sponsored here.

Hendry's Swamp
Buggy Champion

NAPLES —Collier County
Sheriff E. A. Doug Hendry is
the champion "mud slinger"
among Sheriffs.

When the annual swamp bug-
gy derby was held here re-
cently he challenged Lee Coun-
ty Sheriff Flanders Thompson
to a special race and won.
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men, only one—a trusty named
Johnny Wales —was shot acci-
dentally. "

One of the near casualties
was Sheriff Carson himself who
was almost bitten by a rattle-
snake. As the two-foot rattler
struck he jumped back and
fire two shots, killing it.

The manhunt began October
26 following the fatal shooting
of FHP Trooper Edwin J. Gas-

que, and it ended at a service
station in Dawson, Ca., when
Rudolph John Pavlas, 46, a tat-
tooed ex-convict with a 26-year
police record, and DeWitt Ad-
dison, 33, an escapee from a
state prison camp, were arrest-
ed by two Dawson policemen.

The identity of the two fugi-
tives was unknown at the start
of the manhunt, but became
known later.

JACKSONVILLI' The search
for two gunmen charged with
the ambush-slaying of a Flor-
ida H i g h w a y Patrolman
brought into action one of the
largest law enforcement task
forces ever mobilized in Florida.

It has been estimated that
the eight-day manhunt by land,
water and air involved approxi-
mately 1,850 men, ten blood-
hounds and 32 horses.

Five airplanes, three helicop-
ters, ten jeeps and various oth-
er vehicles were used at various
times and the lawmen at one
point employed a boat to check
out a man who was swimming
in a lake.

Countless miles were covered
in six counties by Sheriffs and
their deputies, special deputies
used for posse duty, the Fiorida
Highway Patrol, Raiford State
Prison officials, State Fish and
Game Commission officers,
Jacksonville city police, the Na-
tional Guard and Jacksonville
Beach Police. Even the Army
and the Navy got into the act.

The Duval County Jail fur-
nished 2,500 sandwiches and
400 gallons of coffee during the
firs two days of the search.

Megaphones and walkie-talkie
radios supplemented the Du-
val County Road Patrol radio
which maintained an around-
the-clock vigilance.

Duval County Sheriff Dale
Carson, who clocked 2,000 miles
in his car during the search
commented: "The most remark-
able thing is that with all those

MILTON —SHERIFF SWINGS THE AXE—A moonshine still found by
Deputy Sheriff W. H. Lockett northwest of here is destroyed by Santa
Rosa County Sheriff Wade H. Cobb Sr. after a threa-day stakeout failed
to trap the operator. (Photo courtesy Milton Press-Gazette. )

Sheriff Dave Starr's Airplane

Saving Department Time R Cash
Piloted by Deputy Sheriff

John Beach, the Cessna 170-B
four-passenger plane is used for
out-of-county and out-of-state
trips to pick up prisoners, in
searching i'or lost persons or
fugitives, and for other miscel-
laneous assignments.

Sheriff Starr contends that
traveling by plane to pick up
prisoners has saved 25 deputy
working days, 30 nights' lodg-
ing and 125 meals, not to men-
tion the fact that it has cut
down the possibility of escape.

He flgures that 8300 was
saved on one trip alone when
the plane was dispatched to
Grand Forks, N.D., to get a
prisoner.

A recent one-day round-trip
to Atlanta to study some evi-
dence in a pending case took
less than eight hours flying
time and cost $22.24.

Sherifl' Star r is especially
proud of the part the plane
played in the rescue of three
Lake Countians, one of them
down with a heart attack, who
became lost on the St. John' s
River.

Deputy Beach spotted the
lost boat, radioed to the Sher-
iff's own boat and gave direc-
tions toward the trio. Later he
directed the two boats back into
the main channel.

"Total cost of this mercy mis-
sion, " said the Sheriff, "was
85.81 and 95 minutes of Dep-
uty Beach's time. "

ORLANDO —The Sheriff's De-
partment airplane which the
Orange County Commissioners
purchased about a year ago for
$5,400 is the best investment
the commissioners ever made,
according to Sheriff Dave Starr.

JACKSONVILLE —GRIM BUSINESS—Duval County Sheriff Dale Carson
(dark glasses) gives instructions to grim-facad deputies during a
"shoot-to-kiu" hunt for two gunmen who murdered a Florida Highway
Patrol trooper. The widespread manhunt involving hundreds of men
aided by bloodhounds, helicopters and National Guard armored cars,
finally ended when the fugitives were apprehended in Georgia. (Florida
Times-Union photo. )

Use of Prisoner labor in Duval

jail Saves Taxpayers' Dollars
JACKSONVILLE —Free vol-

unteer labor provided by trus-
ties (prisoners with special
privileges) cuts down the cost
of operating the Duval County
Jail and saves dollars of the
taxpayers' money.

Sheriff Dale Carson is using
50 to 55 of these handpicked

volunteers at the present time
and experience has shown that
economy is not the only benefit.
The system also helps to re-
habilitate prisoners.

A trusty can keep his per-
sonal belongings in his cell,
wear his own clothing and have
an extra visiting day each
week. Therefore, Jail Warden
Tom Heaney has no trouble
getting volunteers, and he
screens applicants as careful-
ly as a business executive selects
key personnel.

Opportunities a r e varied,
since the county jail was de-
signed for a staff of 100 and
has only 26 salaried employees.
A trusty may work on the
kitchen crew or be a stenog-
rapher, serve as an electrician,
a tailor, etc. For qualifie wom-
en prisoners there are jobs as
seamstresses or beauticians,
giving them an opportunity to
improve the appearance and
raise the morale of other fe-
male inmates.

Taxpayer savings are consid-
erable. Meals are prepared at
a cost of some 16 cents per in-
mate, thanks to the fact that
the lone salaried cook is sur-
rounded by a full staff of un-
paid trusties.

Crime Does Pay
For Taxpayers

BRADENTON —Crime does
pay—for the taxpayers of Man-
atee County.

Sheriff Ken Gross reported
that his department, during the
first ten months of this year,
collected 880,000 in fines and
forfeitures for the county coff-
ers.

Reporting also on other
phases of his work, he said his
department investigates about
500 complaints per month, han-
dles some 350 criminal and
trafflc matters, averages about
600 man hours and logs ap-
proximately 50,000 miles on pa-
trol.

He said nine regular uni-
formed men —three per shift-
are expected to serve a popu-
lation of 40,000 people spread
over some 785 square miles.
They are backed up by a vol-
unteer posse . which devotes
about 400 man hours per month
to training and active duty
without pay.

DELAND —PUSS GETS THE BOOT—"Pest", the jailhouse cat, has a
lot of privileges around the Yolusia County hoosegow, but taking a nap
in the Sheriff's flower planter is not one of them. "So, move on buddy, "
Deputy Sheriff Harold Cooper was saying when this picture was snapped
by Florida Times-Union stoffer Roy Miuls.

"Sick Old Mother"
Wasn't There When
Raiders Arrived

MIAMI —"I wish I could fin
that nice young man who rent-
ed my house for his poor ~lck
old mother, " said Mrs. Louise
Goldman.

The law was looking for him
too because it turned out that
the "nice young man" didn' t
want a home for his "sick old
mother" after aH. -

When oflicers raided the 852,-
000 residence there was no old
lady in sight Instead they
found a big moonshine still.
The parlor was knee-deep in
sour mash and a batch of
whisky was coqkjug merrily in
the dining room.

Mrs. Goldman, who had been
living in Melbourne, estimated
83,000 damage had been done
to her house after she rented
it Nov. 1 for 8300 a month.

Youngsters Guests
Of Sheriff Bayer

SARASOTA~ome 50 young-
sters toured the Sarasota Coun-
ty court house as guests of
Sheriff Ross E. Boyer.

After visiting various county
departments to become ac-
quainted with the workings of
county government they were
treated to hot dogs and soft
drinks.

They also toured the nlant of
the Sarasota Herald- Tribune,
daily newspaper.

Childbirth Info.
Given to Officers

FT. MYERS—If you have to
substitute as a midwife in an
emergency, it's better to do
nothing than to do the wrong
thing.

This was the advice given so
deputy sheriffs, police officers,
highway patrolmen and ambu-
lance drivers during a short
course on childbirth procedures
conducted here.

Dr. Joseph W. Lawrence, Lee
County Health Dhector, and
Dr. James Carver, president of
the Lee Memorial Hospital
staff, gave instructions.

Deputy ElectedClean Sweep
BARTOW—Deputy Sheriff C.

Ray McDaniel, juvenile officer
with Sheriff Monroe Brannen's
Department, was elected vice
president oi' the Polk County
Peace Officers Juvenile Aid
Group. The president is Ken-
neth Thompson, juvenile offlcer
of the Haines City Police De-
partment.

VENICE —Deputy Sheriff
Billy Blackburn staged a one-
man clean-up campaign with
a broom when a wooden keg
rolled off a truck and scattered
nails along a 100-foot section
of U.S. Route 41. He now con-
siders himself an accomplished
broom pusher.

BRADENTON —SHERIFF WIELDS A MEAN AXE—Monatee County
Sheriff Ken Gross applies the axe to a moorishine still which his depart-
ment raided in cooperation with the State Beverage Department. Shown
observing his technique are (from left) Deputy Sheriff Mike Priato and''
Beverage Agents Deryl Smith and Dewltt Coburn. (Photo courtesy
Sarasota Herald-Tribune. )

1,850 in Big Manhunt by land, Air, and Water
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Teamwork by Police and Deputies

K.O.'s "Crime of All Kinds" Ring
As Compiled by the Florida he( s Bureau

ORLANDO —Working as a
team, Sheriff's Department in-
vestigators and city police de-
tectives smashed a big crime
ring that specialized in "crimes
of all kinds. "

The lawmen who worked
hand-in-hand around the
clock for six months in the ex-
tensive clean-up, are Lt. C.E.
Runnels, Sgts. Bill Warren and
Robert L. Cooke of the police
department; and Investigators
Jack Bachman, Richard Over-
man and Richard Tengstedt

Small i:orce to
Do a Big job

BRADEN TON —Manatee
County Sheriff Ken Cross has a
big job to do and a small force
to do it with.

He pointed out recently that
his department is responsible
for policing 770 square miles of
unincorporated area with a
population of 40,000, but he has
only nine uniformed men.

By contrast, municipalities in
the county cover 30 square
miles and have 38 uniformed
patrolmen.

Deputies do what they can
to counteract the manpower
shortage by working a 48-hour
week and remaining on call 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

Sheriff Gross and his men
investigated 5,000 complaints
last year, and this did not leave
sufficient time for adequate pa-
trols.

Drops of Blood

Valuable Clues
SASASOTA —Drops of blood

and automobile tire tracks led
to the arrest of two youths
charged with breaking into a
service station and stealing $52,
according to Sheriff Ross E.
Boyer.

The Sheriff praised Deputies
John Townsend and Lonnie
Selph for their excellent inves-
tigative work in piecing evi-
dence together and nabbing the
suspects.

A trail of blood at the service
station led to tire tracks near-
by. These clues led the officers
to the two youths and one of
them was found to have a cut
on his left thumb.

Bar Regulations

kilt Off-Key
Fr. LAUDERDALE —Law en-

forcement offlcers here are cry-
ing the blues about a regulation
which requires bars that pro-
vide a juke box or a piano play-
er as entertainment to close at
2 a.m. , while thee that feature
other entertainmhent can stay
open until 4'a.m.

This leads to complications,
since the bistro with the piano
player mus+- close at 2 a.m. ,
while the joint fe1L'turing an or-
gan or guitar player can keep
things jumping until 4 a.m.

One bar that entertained pa-
trons with a piano got around
the 2 a.m. closing by hiring a
singing bartender. When en-
forcement officers came around
the bartender would move
over to the piano and start to
warble. Technically at least this
came under the heading of
other entertainment, and the
bar was able to stay open until
4 a.m.

Broward County Sheriff Al-
len Michell has asked that the
regulations be changed to elim-
inate such complications.

from Sheriff Dave Starr's staff.
Arrested in the investigation

were two former city detectives,
a tax collector's employee, ex-
convicts and various other per-
sons.

The crimes included armed
robbery, kidnaping, burglary,
auto theft, assault, bolita and
breaking and entering.

Two of the men were charged
with armed robbery in a case
in which the manager of the
Cinema Theater and an usher
were kidnaped and robbed of
$1,500.

The gang's bolita operations
were said to have been produc-
ing 810,000 a week.

Guns confiscated in the ar-
rests were identified as part of
a haul of 85,000 worth of
weapons taken from a local
pawn shop.

During the course of the in-
vestigation rumors circulated
that the gang was plotting to
kidnap and rob a number of
big store and company execu-
tives in this area. Consequent-
ly the investigators had to
keep a close watch on a num-
ber of businesses, business of-
ficial and their families before
the ring was smashed.

Cooperation of the police de-
partment and sheriff's depart-
ment investigators was termed
one oi' the prime factors in the
success of the investigation.

New Polygraph
llnit Acquired

By Doug Willis
OCALA —Marion County

Sheriff Doug Willis has added
a Polygraph (lie detector) ma-
chine to his line-up of modern
law enforcement equipment
and Keith Owen, one of his
deputies, is being trained to
operate it.

Deputy Owen completed a
six-week training course at the
Keeler Polygraph Institute, in
Chicago, and then returned
here for fiel work which will
qualify him for a full diploma.

He said fourteen persons be-
gan the Chicago course with
him and only eight completed
it.

He will be required to con-
duct a minimum of 150 actual
tests in his fiel work and send
the results to the Keeler Insti-
tute for evaluation.

After these tests have been
completed, Owen will return to
Chicago, with prior approval of
the school, for more training.
He has been in law enforce-
ment work for nearly eight
years, having been associated
with the Ocala Police Depart-
ment prior to joining the Sher-
iif's Departmeni stair Jan. 1,
1957.

Ranks High in

"Poly" Scbool
TITUSVILLE —Ralph Clark,

who is Sheriff James W. Dunn's
c h i e f criminal investigator,
placed third in a class of 16
during a six-week course at
Keeler Polygraph School, in
Chicago.

Back on duty now, he is qual-
ified to conduct polygraph (lie
detector) tests for the Sheriff's
Department and other agencies.

A total of 25 entered the
Keeler course, but three drop-
ped out after undergoing a
detailed lie detector test that
covered loyalty, background,
morals and other fields. Five
others flunked out and one re-
signed voluntarily.

Clark's average for the course
was 93.7.

MARSHALL J.BURGESS,'

White male, age 80, 5 feet, 10
inches tall, weighs 160 pounds,
grey hair, brown eyes. Has been
missing from his home in Higs-
borough County since Septerp-
ber 3, 1961. Last seen wearing
light blue trousers, light blue
felt hat. Not known to have
any identification with him.
Has in the past expressed a de-
sire to go to Alabama. Any one
knowing subject's whereabouts
please contact Sheriff Black-
burn, Tampa, Fla. , or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

EVELYN HODGE COTTLE
White female, age 21, 5 feet, 5
inches tall, weighs 122 pounds,
black hair —worn pageboy style,
blue eyes, pretty; faint scar in
left eyebrow, large burn scar
above and below left elbow in-
side of arm. Was employed in
Leesburg, Fla. , quit job. Last
seen carrying rusty green suit-
case. If located contact Sheriff
McCall, Tavares, Fla. , or Flor-
ida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahas-
see, Florida.

ROBERT A. PANTIER
White male, age 32, 5 feet, 10
inches tall, weighs 165 pounds,
blond hair, blue eyes. SS ¹485
2637 50. Occupation: AccOunt-
ant. Missing since 10-5-61.Was
employed by an accounting fir
in Fort Lauderdale and also
spent two days a week in
Gainesville, Pla. , working on a
project for the University of
Florida. Any one knowing sub-
ject's whereabouts contact Po-
lice Department, Port Lauder-
dale, Fia., or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

EARLINE ELLEN D
White female, age 15, fe t 3
inches tall, weighs 125 poun s,
blond hair, blue eyes. Misk g
since October 17, 1961 If o-
cated notify Sheriff Abb tt,
Panama City, Fla. , or Plo) a
Sheriffs Bureau, Tall hass e,
Florida.

DAVE LOUISE GONZALEZ
White male, date of birth 11-8-
28 at Corpus Christi, Texas, 5
feet, 11 inches tall, weighs 170
pounds, black hair (bald on
top), brown eyes, olive com-
plexion. Tattoo of word "Hon-
olulu" on left forearm. Rate
UB. Marine Corps: Corporal
E4, Ser. No. 828219 USMC. Oc-
cupation: Cook. He is of Mex-
ican descent and has talked of
going either to California or
Mexico. Holds Florida DL
¹206274. When last seen was
driving black 1947 Plymouth 2-
door Sedan, 1961 South Caro-
lina tag D-216-618, Ser. No.
15249763. Subject has 18 years
Marine Corps Service and had
only 18 months to perform be-
fore eligible for retirement.
Any one knowing subject's
whereabouts contact Sheriff
Spottswood, Key West, Pla. , or
the Florida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Public Apathy

On Shelters Hit

MRS. R. H. WEf%$
Also known as PAT P R H,
white female, age 30, 5 fe t, 5
inches tall, dark bro n h r-
worn in bangs; mole de ter.
of forehead, olive co pie ion,
two upper front teet bi ken
and discolored. Stooped os-
ture. If located contact S er-
ifi' Widener, West Faun Bepch,
Fla., or Plorida Sheriffs Burteau,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Deputy's Selling
Job Took Guts

NAPLES —Deputy Sheriff
Don McCarty has what it takes
to be a good enforcement of-
flcer~uts.

When an armed former men-
tal patient holed up in a mo-
tel room and held the motel
manager as a hostage, McCarty
went into the room unarmed
and talked the gunman into
surrendering.

McCarty's 20-minute "selling
job" was the climax of a tense
night in which the Sheriff's
Department had searched a
fiv-block area for the shotgun-
armed man.

ROBERT STERLING WOCt)DIN
Nickname "Woody, "White Rale,
date of birth 9-8-42, i 5 feet, 11
inches tall, weighs ll55 pounds,
light brown hair —Crew cut,
blue-grey eyes. Left Tam a 8-
25-61, not heard f'rom since
that date. Any one kp wing
subject's whereabou g ntact
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ster-
ling Woodin, phone ¹222-0208
Tallahassee, Fla., Sh riff Joyce,
Tallahassee, Pla. , Or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

MIAMI —Dade County Sher-
iff Thomas J. Kelly took an-
other poke at public indiffer-
ence toward construction of
adequate nuclear fallout shel-
ters.

"A man will tell you he can' t
build a fallout shelter for his
family because it costs $1,000
and he'd strike water in his
back yard, " Kelly said.

"Yet, the following week he
will build a 82,500 to $5,000
swimming pool in his back yard
and neither he nor the con-
tractor ever worry about hit-
ting water. "

Kelly added that the govern-
ment at all levels "is going to
have to take some positive
leadership all the way down
the line if it wants to save the
people. "

He said the government
should provide mass shelters,
and people with the space and
the money should handle their
own protection.
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Florida SheriHs Bureau
Don McLeod, Director

NORMAN BRENT McAULEY
White male, date of birth 8-18-
36, at Springfiel, Mass. , 5 feet
10' inches tall, weighs 158
pounds, brown hair, hazel eyes.
Tattoo "MAC" upper left arm,
"Pachuca Mark" back of hand,

"KATHY" high right upper
arm. Wanted for Escape from
SP Rai ford 11-1-61. $25 re-
ward. If apprehended notify
SP Raiford, or Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida. JACK PRATER

White male, date of birth 10-
12-38, at Pruden, Tenn. , 6 feet,
5 inches tall, weighs 173 pounds,
tall build, red hair, blue eyes.
Small cut scar on inside left
wrist, heavily freckled on hands,
arms, shoulders and face. Au-

tomobile mechanic. FBI ¹54V
30VD. FPC: O/O, 32/32, W/W,
IOO/OIO, 21. Wanted for Es-
cape from SP Raiford 11-1-61.
$25 reward. If apprehended no-
tify SP Raiford, or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

GUY D. MeQUAIDE
White male, date of birth 2-2-
29, 5 feet, 9~/2 inches tall, me-
dium brown hair, blue eyes.
FBI ¹85 533A. PPC: 8, M/M,
1/17, R/Rr, 13. Has been iden-
tified as passer of many Amer-

HUGH RODRICK
HUT CHINS ON

White male, age 25, 5 feet 11'/2
inches tall, weighs 155 pounds,
ruddy complexion, two small
scars center forehead. FPC:
29/27, W/W, IOO/IOO, 16. FBI

OZELL WILLIAMS
Colored male, date of birth 3-
30-36, at Bainbridge, Ca., 5
feet, QV4 inches tall, weighs 164
pounds, black hair, dark brown
eyes, dark brown complexion.
Laborer. FBI ¹321 8VSB. FPC:
20, M/0, 30/27, W/W, IIM/-
OMO, 16. Long cut scar first

ican Express Money Orders
which were stolen in Burglary
of Westwood Lake Pharmacy in
Miami 7-22-61. Federal war-
rants issued. If apprehended
notify Florida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Florida.

¹60 514D. Wanted for Escape
and Petty Larceny. Bond $500
each offense. If located notify
Police Department, Sarasota,
Florida, or the Florida Sher-
iffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Flor-
id.

joint right ring finge, cut scars
right cheek, left ear, left side
of head to high left cheek.
Wanted for Escape from Road
Prison ¹5751 Cocoa, Fla. , 11-6-
61. $25 reward: If apprehended
notify SP Raiford, or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

HERMAN LLOYD FAGLEY
White male, date of birth 8-25-
06 at Arnold, Pa., 5 feet 6~/2
inches tall, weighs 180 pounds,
stocky build, bald, brown eyes.
Salesman. Was driving white
and green 1955 DeSoto with

JAMES CURTIS AGNEW
Colored male, date of birth 12-
25-19 at Charlotte, N.C., 6 feet,
2 ~/2 inches tall, weighs 226
pounds heavy build. Subject
arrested 3-30-61 charged with
Receiving Stolen Property, bond
of $500.00 returnable June 13,

Rodeo Contract
CRESTVIEW —Sherif'f Ray

Wilson's Okaloosa C o u n t y
Mounted Posse has signed a
three-year contract to stage the
annual rodeo in connection with
the Crestview Jaycees' Old
Spanish Trail Festival. This
year's rodeo was set for May
11-14.

Newberry Named
CLEARWATER —When Dis-

trict I members of the Florida
Peace Offlcers Association met
here October 18 they elected
Pinellas County Sherifr's De-
partment Capt. R. E. Newberry
second vice chairman.

It's about time man went to
the moon. That's where the
cost of living has been for some
time.

1961 Florida tag, numerals un-
known. Wanted for Violation
of Probation. If located notify
Sheriff htarr, Orlando, Fla., or
the Florida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee, Florida.

1961. Defendant failed show.
Bench warrant issued. His FBI
¹12V8463. FPC: I/O, 31/18,
W/W, III/OMI, 22. If appre-
hended notify Sheriff Baker,
Stuart, Plorida, or Florida Sher-
iffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Flor-
ida.

Teacher Oughta Be
Proud of Students

STUART —Three Martin
County Deputy Sheriffs attend-
ing police school at Indian Riv-
er Junior College should get
an "A" from the teacher for
doing their "homework" well.

Returning home from a school
session, Deputies James Holt,
Jim Mills and Floyd McAllis-
ter stopped a suspicious look-
ing auto, questioned the two
occupants, and held them for
investigation of auto theft and
passing worthless checks.

You can't criticize a man
about his driving or his ro-
mancing abilities. Yet look at
the fellers you know who have
been in a wreck and been di-
vorced.

ANTHONY JOSEPH SANTOS
White male, date of birth 11-
30-39, at Middleton, N.Y., 5 feet,
11 inches tall, weighs 190
pounds, medium build, brown
hair, blue eyes, ruddy complex-
ion. Believed to have a cross
tattooed on right hand. May
be armed, and will seek to
evade arrest. Warrants held by
Sheriff Genung, Pinellas Coun-
ty, two counts Breaking and
Entering. If apprehended no-
tify Police Department, Clear-
water, Fla., Sheriff Genung,
Clearwater, Pla. , or the Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee,
Florida.

lawmen Halt

Crime Spree
By DUKE NEWCOME

PANAMA CITY —A short-
lived but wide-spread crime
spree ended in Ft. Walton
Beach with the arrest of a 17-
year-old Delaware youth who
worked his way through four
counties on stolen vehicles, ac-
cording to Bay County Sheriff
Charlie Abbott.

The high school senior from
Newark, Del. , left a trail of
stolen automobiles, burglaries
and attempted burglaries, and
even used a bicycle at one point
where no automobile was avail-
able, according to the story he
told local Sheriff's Investigator
Ed Boone. i'

The crime spree was stopped
by Okaloosa County Sheriff's
Deputies and Ft. Walton City
Police after a fast automobile
chase and a foot race, Boone
said.

The youth was held in Oka-
loosa County for breaking and
entering and attempted auto
theft. He was aLp wanted in
Calhoun County for breaking
and entering and auto theft;
in Leon Count~for breaking
and ente ring. ", mnd in Bay
County for auto theft, petty
larceny, attempted breaking
and entering and breaking and
entering.

Nice Guy Helped
STUART —Martin County

Sheriff Roy Baker spearheaded
a campaign to raise funds for
Florida Highway Patrol Troop-
er Danny Jackman after the
Trooper's family was struck by
illness and other misfortunes.
"Here's a good chance to help
a nice guy, " said an appeal in
the Stuart News, weekly news-
paper.
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Rhodeu Tallies

Imposing Score
Iu Crime Cases

JASPER —Hamilton County
Sheriff Charlie Rhoden, a hard-
working lawman with a small
staff, has done an outstanding
job of solving crime cases and
apprehending criminals.

Since 1957, when Sherif
Rhoden was a "rookie" in his
ffrst term of office, only one
major crime has gone unsolved
and that one is a recent case
involving a safe burglary which
occurred in July, 1961.

Past performance indicates
that the Sheriff will continue
to work on this one doggedly
until the "slate is clean" again.

In addition to keeping crime
cleaned up in his own county,
Sheriff Rhoden has been a
"good buddy" to the Sheriffs in
neighboring Georgia and Flor-
ida counties. He is situated on
main traffic arteries leading
into and out of Florida and has
an almost perfect score for
catching fugitives from other
areas who make the mistake of
coming into his county.

One of his most recent suc-
cessful cases resulted in the ar-
rest and conviction of two
persons in two cases involving
bolita (lottery) operations. The
convicted gamblers were each
sentenced to two years in
prison.

Moonshiners have also been
given a rough time by Sheriff
Rhoden and it would be well for
criminals of all types to take
note that Hamilton County is
an "unhealthy" place for them
to operate.

IIrooks Audit

Is Favorable
BUNNELL —A state audit cov-

ering the period from May 1,
1958, to June 30, 1961, shows
that Flagler County Sheriff Ho-
mer W. Brooks' has done a
good job of keeping his records
and accounts.

The audit report signed by
Bryan Willis, State Auditor,
said all collections of record
were properly accounted for
and records were neat and well
kept.

Budgets were properly pre-
pared and closely followed, the
report added.

It also showed that the Sher-
iff collected $159,464 in fines
and forfeitures and $2,415 for
services performed for individ-
ua1s and other governmental
agencies during the audit pe-
riod.

TALLAHASSEE —BUYING A BULL—The State Cabinet prisogs co
mittee recently authorised the State Prison at Raiford to sell u you g
purebred Black Angus bull to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch apd Ba er
County Sheriff Ed Yarbrough is shown here (right) paying the b II.
The committee members are (from left): Attorney General Ric)ard
Ervin, Comptroller Ray E. Green and Commissioner of Agriculture Dogie
Conner. Sheriff Yarbrough, who is chairman of the Ranch 'frustets,
said the bull will be a valuobie asset to the Ronch herd. (Photo y
Chuch Goets. )

No. 1 Cause of

Accidents Not

No. 1 Killer Alert Officers

liiwart TrouifleTALLAHASSEE —The high-
way violation that is the great-
est single cause of all accidents
doesn't always produce the
greatest number of deaths.

That is the word from the
Florida Highway Patrol in its
semi-annual report on traffic
accidents for the first half of
the year.

Take the top ranking viola-
tions —speed and i'ollowing too
closely:

Speed of one kind or another
was listed as the cause of 11,-
021 wrecks of which 192 were
fatal crashes.

On the other hand following
too closely was the greatest
cause of all accidents —a total
of 11,711—but that violation in
all cases combined produced
only eight fatal crashes.

Here is a list of other viola-
tion leaders and the number of
fatal accidents each caused:

Bping on the wrong side of
the ' road (not in passing),
2,767 wrecks, 67 of those fatal-
ity producers.

Failure to grant right-of-
way (to vehicle or pedestrian)
4,804 accidents causing 60 fatal
crashes.

Disregarding stop sign or sig-
nal 3,722 wrecks of which 33
produced fatalities.

PANAMA CITY —There' s
nothing like intercepting trou-
ble before it arrives.

That's what three alert Bay
County officers did when they
stopped a car occupied by
Lonnie Gene Faison and
Nathan Dixon, of New Hope.

Sherif f Charlie Abbott, In-
vestigator B.H. Jones and Chief
of Panama City Detectives D.
L. (Doc) Barron searched the
car and held the men on
charges of possession of bur-
glary tools.

Dixon was also charged with
operating a vehicle with an
expired Alabama license tag
and both men were turned over
to Jackson County Sheriff
Barkley Cause for, questioning
about post office burglaries.

STUART—BOYS RANCH ROOKIE—Timothy Fidler, 10, first
MarHn County accepted for enrollment at the Florida She
Ranch, gets a happy send-off from Martin County Sheriff
(left) as he prepares to depart with Ranch Business Manage
Lewis (right). (Photo by Ed Gluckier. )
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Deputies Nake
Fast Recovery

~WATER —Pmeiias
County Deputies Don Anderson
and Gerry Coleman were able
to apprehend one of two men
and recover all of the loot from
a safe job within minutes.

While patrolling in the busi-
ness area of Clearwater, these
deputies observed two men act-
ing suspicious in the area of
one of the banks. They were
stopped when they drove to the
rear of the bank. One of the
subjects got out and ran to-
ward the bank, while the other
remained behind the steering
wheel. When approached, the
automobile drove off at a high
rate of speed, but was pursued
by Deputy Anderson and was
caught after a five-mile high-
speed chase.

In the automobile with the
subject was found a bank bag
containing a large sum of
money, which was later found
to have been stolen from a safe
a few minutes before the depu-
ties stopped them.

146 Investigation
Reports Campleted

KEY WEST —Sheriff John
Spottswood's Department com-
pleted 146 reports on criminal
investigations and processed 191
prisoners during the month of
November.

Sheriff Spottswood said 41,-
428 miles were logged by his
patrol cars and his Deputies
averaged 56 hours per week for
a total of 7,393 hours.

Arrests during the month in-
cluded two for auto theft and
11 for other types of larceny;
six for embezzlement and
fraud; four for driving while
intoxicated and 66 for other
traffi violations.

SARASOTA —BETTER TRAFFIC CONTROL —Sarasota County eriff
Ross E. Boyer tests the radio equipment on a motorcycle e re entiy
purchased to provide better traffic control in congested a eas f the
county. (Photo courtesy Sarasota Herald-Tribune. )

MIAMI —IDENTIFICATION CONFERENCE —Dade County Sheriff Thomas J. Kelly was host to these mem-
bers of the Florida Association for Identification when they held a conference here October 27-2(j. TIIe
Florido Association received its State Charter from the International Association for Identification at tQs
meeting. Other highlights included lectures by nationally known authorities and tours of the County~s crinte
laboratory, central records, central communications and jail.

Vouugsters Told

To Stay Away

From Strangers
TITUSVILLE —"Stay away

from strangers, "Sheriff James
W. Dunn warned Brevard Coun-
ty youngsters.

"Nice looking, friendly fel-
lows who just stop and start
talking can be the first step
that may lead to death, " he
declared.

Dealing with these sex crim-
inals is not an easy task, Sher-
iff Dunn commented. There is
no sheriff's department or po-
lice force in the world large
enough to blanket a county or
a city and thus protect every-
one.

"The only way to prevent sex
criminals from operating. "
Sheriff Dunn observed, "is to
have the cooperation of the
citizens of the area coupled
with an alert police force.

"Each time a suspicious cha-
racter tries to make conversa-
tion with you get his descrip-
tion or, if possible, his car li-
cense plate. Then let us know
these details, " the sheriff said.

However, the sheriff warned
teenagers, don't become detec-
tives for the sheriff's depart-
ment. By this, he explained,
don't encourage characters on
the street or on the beach to
talk.

"The best advice I can give
a teenager or younger child, "
Sheriff D u n n concluded is,
"Never speak to strangers no
matter how nice or gentleman-
ly they look. Unless you know
them personally don't talk to
them. "

Junior Deputy

Results ttiveu
~WATER —What are

the results of Sheriff Don Ge-
nung's Junior Deputy Sheriff
Program —a project that has
drawn nation-wide attention
and was recently outlined by
the Sheriff at a national gover-
nors' conference on juvenile de-
linquencyy

Here they are, as given by
Sheriff Genung:

1. There wasn't a case of
child molesting or indecent ex-
posure in the participating
schools.

2. There weren't any cases of
vandalism or broken windows
as a result of a child going
back to school on non-school
days.

3. Parents reported that in-
stead of their children viewing
television crime shows with the
attitude of "let's try this on
Jim's Service Station, " they
compared the equipment and
facilities in the shows to the
real thing as seen at the sher-
iff's department.

The Junior Deputy Program,
with a goal of 4,500 boys and
girls during the next school
term, is designed to instill a
respect for law enforcement in
youngsters.

Genung said his Junior Dep-
uties are also taught to discour-
age their playmates from
breaking the law.

Maybe o Shark
Was the Culprit

FT. PIERCE—Can you imag-
ine anyone stealing a shark
fishing rig'

Well someone did, according
to a report from St. Lucie
County Sheriff J. R. Norvell.

And, in case shark fishing is
not one of your hobbies, here is
what the rig consisted of: 150
large shark hooks, 3,000 feet of
black iron cable, 3,000 feet of
chain, 600 feet of bronze cable,
150 bull snaps, seven anchors
and numerous spacer balls.

Just wait until someone
comes up with the idea of sell-
ing horsepower based on the
buyer's brainpower, then watch
car sales slump.




